
GCAHA Meeting Minutes
December 12th, 2022

Present:
Velma Boodt
Jessie Holland
Kris Davis
Brennan Davis
Caroline Lackey
Thomas Lackey
Betsy Barnes
Art Byrd

Kelly Harmon
Ann Morrison
Rhoda Brouillette
Gordon Brouillette

Via Zoom:
Cicely Smith
Lisa Gallery
Kathie Hart

Call to Order: 7 pm

Convention Recap: recap on resolutions, convention attendee report- all but two resolutions were
passed.

A. 2023 Convention will be virtual. 2023 will be in Reno and 2025 will be in
person- location- TBD

CD’s: BOK highest rate is minimal with only 3% being the highest earning.. Spirit bank is
offering 3.75-4.00%- Velma would like to move the CD from BOK to Spirit as they have better
rates.

A. Rhoda makes the motion to open CD’s at Spirit Bank, Kris seconds the motion.
B. Motion passes with no nay votes.
C. Velma will open the CD at Spirit before the end of the year and move the CD

funds to Spirit Bank from BOK. Others to follow as appropriate.

Awards Dinner:  January 8th, 2023 at McNellie’s South in Tulsa. (11-3 pm- get there at 11 to set
up, begin at 12 noon.)

A. No charge for room
B. Menu will be: Chips/ Salsa, Veggie Tray, Entree choices: Chicken Picatta or

Baked Potato Bar. Betsy is getting a cake from Merrit’s for dessert.

Working Western Shows: Lost Riverbend due to foreclosure/legal issues on their end. Looking
into Claremore Expo/Cross Bar Arena. Jessie will continue to look into these.
Gordon will reach out to Jim Glover to see if they are interested in sponsorships.

Spring Fling: March 24-26th, 2023. Velma brought up moving the show to just Friday and
Saturday- will those two days be enough?



Jessie will talk to Cody and Eddie and see if this would cause too many issues with their classes,
others will reach out to main ring barns.

Ribbons- Need to order by Feb. 15th- tabled for another time

Awards 2023- Need sponsors for 2023. Main buckles are in, Jessie will donate Versatility
buckles. Need two possibly for Youth.
Art Byrd said he will donate $100 towards awards and Ann Morrison will donate the cost of a
buckle towards the awards.
Need to change the show date section in Premium Book to include sponsors- Zephyr Automotive
for sure needs to go in there.

New Business:
Coggins and vaccinations need to be checked at every show.
Task force with Jessie, Velma, Thomas and Betsy work on how to do this and make it easy for
the show secretaries, while also being thorough.

Adjourn: 8:15

Respectfully submitted.

Jessie Holland, Secretary


